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FIRST OF THE SUFFRAGETS
Tracts Recently Found Prove That

English Women Sought Votes
Many Years Ago.

The title of a tract In a recent cataloguepublished at London, England,
merits notloe. It Is:

*"Hey, Hoe, for a HuBband; ur The
Parliament of Maides; Their l)esire3.
Decrees, and I>etermlnatlons. The
principal members are Mrs. Beatrice
Blinks, Mrs. Sarah Sale Woman, Mtb.
Margaret Maundrlng, Mrs. Priscllla
Prick-Song, Mtb. Dorlthy Doewell, Mtb.
Tabi.'ha Trlptoe, 4to, 1647." It begina
as follows:
"Not able any longer to forbear the

very many inconveniences, occasioned
by the general backwardness of men,
who contrary to the law of God and
nature, are wooed to that which Instinct(were they not degenerate)
would prompt them to proffer; wo the
maids and virgins of Great Britain
nave tnought ut, to the end a speedy
remedy of this evil may be attained,
to choose members flt and able to sit
In parliament," etc.
So apparently the demand for "votes

tor women" did not originate with MilL
Another tract is as follows:
"A parliament of ladles, with their

laws newly enacted, 1647," and Mr.
Barnard states that the title to the
first edition. Issued In 1640, Is:
"The parliament of women. With

the merry laws by them newly enacted.To live In more ease, pom pa,
pride and wantoness; but especially
that they might have superiority and
domineer over their husbands."

USED A LITTLE DIPLOMACY
Detroit Wife Got Everything 8he
Wanted and Wasted Only a Short

Time Ln Argument.
"Of course, you can't posBlbly afford

a new bonnet for me?"
"Not at prosent, my dear."
"And 1 presume a new gown la ah-

Bomteiy out or tne question?"
"That's true, just at this time."*
"1 suppose so. And a few simple

dresses would cost too much?"
was hoping that you could get

along without them. I need all the
money I have in my business right
now."

"That's what I thought You can't
posaibly afford to buy the things I
absolutely need. So far as 1 am concernedyou must be very economical.**

"Say, what re you driving at?"
"But you can afford to go on the

board of commerce cruise and spend
as much money as you like on your
own selfish entertainment."

"O, I see. Well, since I've made my
reservation, perhaps you might Just as
well go down and order those things
yon need. There are circumstances
that alter cases.".Detroit Free Press.

For tha Earache.
"I am afraid I have greatly Interferedwith my own practice," said a

celebrated aurlst, "by giving the followingadvice to many of my friends:
At the first symptoms of earache, let
the patient He on the bed with the
painful ear uppermost. Fold a thick
towel and tuck It around the neck;
then with a teaspoon fill the ear with
warm water. Continue doing this for
li or 20 minutes; the water will fill
the ear orifice and flow over on the
towel. Afterwards turn over the head,
let the water run out, and plug the
ear with warm glycerin and cotton.
This may be done every hour until
relief Is obtained. It is an almost Invariablecure and has saved many
cases of acute inflammation. The watershould be quite warm, but not too
hot.".From the Family Doctor.

Fell Victim to Octopus.
A tragedy of the coast, the roogh

jiuruun 01 wwifirn Tasmania, has been
cleared up by a discovery by two
young men, Goninon and Cooper, at
Cornwall. They caught a monster ootopostwelve feet six inches long, three
feet thick from chest to back, and
three feet across the back, and on
opening the stomach found a man's
shirt Inside. The shirt was similar to
that known to have been worn by &
miner, Richard Shaw Burke, who was
lost on the coast several months ago,
and supposed to have been swept from
Trwmpetnr rock, 80 yards distant from
where the octopus was killed. The
octopus Is the largest known of on the
was* ooeet of Tasmania

Yea, He Remembered.
Chortle Is the cashier of a country

hank. He and May were engaged to
he married. bat a quarrel separated
them and the ring was handed back.
"And, remember, please," May added,"that when next we meet we do so

as pea fee t strangers."
few days taker May entered Charlie'sbank and presented a cheek tor

payment. Chartic took the check ami
examined tt critically and then, hesteadof cashing It, he handed tt beek.
'To so sorry," he said, "hot tt*a

against the rules of this bank to cash
cheeks for pesdect utrafwcora Yen
most And some one In town to wfj
you."

Panama CanaL
tt Is more than probable the bttfMlngof the Panama canal would never

have been possible bat tor the discovery.byDr. Jesse Laxear of the
United States army who, by the way,
sacrtftoed his life wtilie making the
experiments leading to the discovery
.that yellow fever was transmitted
by tha bite of the deadly stegomla
.iis(]Qito. But for that wonderful and

timely discovery the mortality, and at
wlsnt mlBArT of tha ..u

li ive been a handicap too gxmml %a
have been borna

WHERE RAIN SELDOM FALLS y
Two Thousand Miles of South Amer- yylean Coast Line Almost AbsolutelyWaterless.

For 2,000 miles the coast, as more
Americans than are at present in- ^formed will doubtless discover as
soon as the Panama canal develops ^
more neighborlinesB between the
North Atlantic and the South Pucilic. Y(
one need not carry an umbrella ex-

^cept to keep off the sun, the Provi- ^dence Journal observes.
aEIn Peru, on the sea side of tho Andes,they build out of mud what seem jto be magnificent palaces, and clap- *eboard effects are popular ulso, though

wood is worth its weight in gold. ^Stucco, a paint brush and a lively ^fancy serve for this stagy decoration.
but there is not even the pretense of
cultivating lawns, though that might
bo indulged in, too, with the help of

QC
a pot of green paint. Rain enough
would not fall in a generation to wash
the green off the front yard or the

^patio. J]That stretch of coast is one of the
most remarkable of all nature's dem- ^onstrations of waterless desolation.
It is an elongated Sahara. From Co!quimbo, one-third of the leugth of

ueChile below the Peruvian border to ^Guayaquil, In Ecuador, vegetation Is wjunknown. An agreeable efTect is to reilleve the equatorial heat along the
coast and the slope of the Andes of ®

humidity.

MAKE A TEST OF STRENGTH £
kti

Peculiar Contest Waged by Elephants F*11
In Dispute Over the Companionshipof Female.
Wiics two male elepnanis compeer. ...

for the compnnionship of a fema»c.
says the duke of Montpensier, In Wide
World Magazine, they do not forget ^
their dignity ho far as to tight for the
lady. They simply face each othe?
squarely. Then one of them pulls dowt
a branch from a tree with his trunk ^
and lays it at his feet. The other da
takes a larger branch, or pulls up a

big shrub by the roots, and also lays it ,a<
at his feet. No. 1 then tackles a still n

bigger branch, and this strange coin- an

petition goes on, turn and turn about. re'
until at last the contestant try to pull ub
down trees wholesale, and the one who Hn

fails to uproot his tree In turn is abnn- do
doned by the lady elephant, who has to
been an interested spectator of the
strange duel 8hc departs with the to
possessor of the largest tree, and the t h
vanquished elephant retires shame- bll
faced This trial-of-strongth species of bti
courtship is very remarkable when an

contrasted with the ordeal of battle un
of most other animals, and shows the th
highly developed Intelligence of these «t'
enormous creatures. tei

HI
JySaw for Newtyweds.

Many of the small towns In Europe ^have distinctive wedding customs
which must bo observed, and of these w

the old mountain town of Wildermann,
In Germany, claims one that Is particularlyinteresting and quaint. On the
day before the w<*lding the young he
mwii niuureasoa m me ooujue place a ca
sawhorse on the top o4 the house mj
where the bride la lodging. usually up- pe
on a chimney, and the bridegroom has all
to take It down before the wedding T1
On the wedding day the ooupla find a

& rope barring their way after they tli
leave the church, and they are not al- ca
low«>d to pans until they have sawed in re
two the knotty log lying upon the a
horse. The Inhabitants of the town an
gather around to watch the sawing th
which 1b supposed to show whether be
or not ihe couple will pull well to- ak
guther..Popular Meohanftea. di

! ti'
QlRabelais Always Humorist.

R&botais was a monk king before he m

wrote his drolleries, but that he was
& humorist first is evidenced by the ln
many practical jokes which brought
down upon him the punishment of his
spiritual superiors. In his case the w

priestly profession became too con- 4,1
fined for his talents and he made a *a

better doctor of the body than he had
been of the soul, but It was his career te

as a wit that brings fame into our
day. His Gargantuan stories stand as
his record, and their grim, grave humorreflect the man; that they read
ooarse to us is merely the accident of **
their age. Rabelais hit hard, but he
was returning blow for blow and fierce M

irony was a necessary weapon of the m
time. *T

Coal Was Used 3,000 Years Ago. ^
urtmB wiy«n ouu yearn Doiore me

Christian ©pa mention coal In their **

works, and it wan no oneommon thing
in FQgypt &00 years before that.
A lone gap apparently cornea after

that, apd coal la not heard of again ^on til In England, somewheres about
the time of WtTttam the Oooqaerer In

^the 'eleventh century. Records are
found granting the pvtrMege of mining
I It to the people.

t was not until well along In the
teeath century that coal was used m

jtn any azlnot In Parte, and fo Germanythe date of lta beginning waa
even later

fa
OuMca of Prevention. **

When Uttle visitors come In to play Im
with the children mothers vrtn do well te
to pot certain toys away, such aa writs
Lkea, horns, and any musical Instru- w
ments that must be placed to the Jt
tips. It Is unsanitary for general use
to be made of such toys. An unsus- p<
pected sore throat or mouth may tron- w
ble one of the little visitors or entertainersand the ailment be thus trans- ts
mltted. It is a good plan to sterilize ol
such toys occasionally, using borrut in I si
hot water, drying in the oven to pre- nt

Wk IMkf

THE LANCASTER NE

LSTM, GARDEN OF IRELAf
riter Pay* High Tribute to t
Scotch-Irish Who Have Made the

Country What It Is.

It would not surprise me in the leu
the late J. P. Morgan bad the bio
the Ulster-Scot in his veins, as yo
rrespondent hints at, says the writ
a letter to the editor of the N<

>rk Tribune. The Scotch-Irish we
on more Scottish than the Scot
emoelves.stern, shrewd, energei
id thoroughly reliable.
When James VI. of Scotland.Jam
of Hhigland.offered facilities for t
ttlement of Ulster, thousands
:ots availed themselves of t
ance. and by their energy helped
ansform that district into a gard
Irelaud.
Belfast, one of the most pcacof
id LirosDerous cities in the world
thing more or less than a secoi

asgow.
To Scotland, Indirectly, to Ulster
ctly, we are indebted for Buch m
Andrew Jackson, James K. Poi

mes llucbanan, John C. Calhou
jester A. Arthur, T. A. Hendricl
jrace Qreeley, C. D. McCutchec
mes G. Maine, Charles Foster, Sa
1 H. Grey and many others wl
lped to make the United Stat
lat she is today.
Robert Fulton, though an Irlshmi
8cottlsh descent.his father beii

reed out of Scotland In Cromwel
ne. is scarcely an Ulster-Scot. Bi
en, if it were not for the Llvingst)
mily, who were descended from tl
rigs, nobles and lords of Scotlan
ilton could never have accomplish)
lat he did.

ELPLESS IN SNAKES' COIL
Sherman in Order to Escape Threi

ened Death From Reptiles
Rolls in Fire.

George Ensc., a business man
Is city, while fishing near Mountai
las u PioHmnut W V« Hlunnf aJi

8 New York Herald states, was I
3ked by anakes, which come frc
rotten log on which he was eittir
d before he could beat them off t
ptiles had entwined themselv
out him, binding his arms, han
d feet. The snakes, more than
*en In number, measured from to
six feet in length.
Mr. Ensor, after vainly endeavorv
work his arms and feet looBe, h

e presence of mind to roll down
11 Into a fire he had built to co
s breakfast. His clotheB caught 11
d the snakes, scorched and sizzlti
twined from his body and made 1
e old tog. Mr. Ensor ran to t
ream and threw himself into the v

r, extinguishing his burning cloth
is body, arms and face were seve

burned, but he managed to ma
b way to Mountalndale, where phy
ins say he has a chance for rec<

y.

Pain of Wounds.
There Is a great deal of mlaapp
insion as to the intensity of the jm

' hia aoRver, "I'm not r» ally so int
lrprtaod about you; but mumm;
0, I don't see bow mummy m&nai
> gat growad u»?"

used by the entrance Into the ]
an body of various object*. Ma
irsons fancy that if a man Is shot
I he must therefore suffer intense
ve reverse Is true. A slight woui
mere abrasion of the skin, is sor
nes far more painful than a wou
need by the entrance of a ballet
clly into the muscles or even li
bone. The skin 1* filled with nen
id when any of them are torn
e ball the pain is extreme. If t
Lllol plunges directly throogh t
;ln Into the body the onty i*or\
aturbod are those in the oompa
.^y small space the bnllet strik
not1 there are few nerves In t
uscles. the nerves of the skin o
ry the bensation of pain to the bra
the same way the greater port!
the pain experienced In the am

tion of an arm or leg is occasion
hen the skin is cut, and the sub
lent cutting of the muscles and 1
iwlng of the bone. In which all 1
iln is popularly supposed to be c

red, amount to little in com parts
Harper's Weekly.

All Modern Improvements.
Sparker and Plug had Just returr
on a Klorlous SDin in HnarVl
-and-new automobile, and aa tt
it In Sharker's library they talked
any things deepUe the noiae Spa
'a youngsters were making.
Tefl yon what, Sparker," m

hig, "you're a fine, healthy kit
klldren. By the way, how many hi
»r
"9w«," said Bpartnr, proudly
"You know. Pre often wonders
eot on Phkg. "whether yon peo
tth ao many children hare any I
enlar terorUea."
"Well, no," answered Sparker, l*
flngty; "that ie to say. yon kn<
e (kaA hare faeorttee exaody. hot
nrw yon can't help being more
sated In this year's model than

iroe of the earlier oaeaf"

No Fear of Father Dytofl Youskg.
When ttCOe Dork efhribed ap to 1
Cher's knee. It wee qwite obrV
act asm deeg> prohiem was trootoi
sr mind. PMnatJy she onhasdei
weetf of the momentoas (joeetkm
"Papa," she asked, "was It a v<
tee person who said "The good
>ungr* "

"Yes," replied her father. "I s
me he mnst have been very, w
toe"
"Well," said the child, after m<

itlng for some time on the imn
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JD (HARD TO DRIVE FROM NEST
Remarkable Case of Devotion to Home

Shown by Nesting Meadow Lark
in Massachusetts.

An endearing trait in birdB is their
od love of home, and the bravery with
,ur which they face danger in protecting
er their eggs or baby birds. They seem

,w to become very tame at such times.
,re not seldom a person who approaches
ch them quietly may, after a few gentle
Ho attempts, stroke a mother bird as she

broods. Hut it is really courage, and
eg not enjoyment of the attention, that
he displays.
of An interesting example of the strong
he attachment of a bird to its home, as

to well as its adaptability to unusual cirencumstances, was given by a meadow
lark that found itself day after day

-U1 under gun-fire, and learned not, to
i8 fear It.
nd At the practice grounds of the

United States marine corps at Wakedl.field. Mass., some low mounds were

ep raised on the firing line. On the
llt> front Bide of one of these mounds a

in, meadow lark built its nest, and had
lBi laid its eggs when the season's prac,n>tlce in target shooting and skirmish
ra. drill began. The rille of the man ly- <,,,

[jo ing on the mound was directly over
oe the nest, and not more than two feet

above it. m

an At first the birds would fly away, ar
when the firing skirmish line was still fe

j-8 at some distance; but as the practice
continued, they became accustomed to m

on* the noise. They would wait until the V
[je men came very near before flying, and jn
1(j wuuiu reiurn liiuiieuiaieiy ariur. A8

the tline came for the eggs to hatch,
one of the birds would stay on the '

nest during the firing, even if a rifle
were held Just above her head. The

.S marines were very careful not to dia- ar
turb the little family. When the young »i<

>t- came, they were nourished amid the su
smoke of battle, an it were, and linally it«
left the nest unharmed..Youth's Comotpanion. m

m. ;;;
J? AS THE GROUCH SEES GROCER ^itl' d<
i in |1(Most Useful Member of Community |(Unkindly Dealt With by Ex(>Hpert Fault Finder.

A grocer is a man who sp^ndB his S'
a time In exchanging adulterated foods

ur for unadulterated money.
The best time to visit any grooer is nf

nR after you have had a large, square k
ad meal; the worst time to visit him is in fo
a the afternoon about 6 o'clock, when' gr

0k you are half starved ami everything' m
iro In his pluce looks more or less real.

Hut after you huve given him an or- A

or der under these famished conditions,
~~

do not go home to your wife It is
^ better to give her a few days in which
B8 to recover, and Incidentally get even oa
re. with you by ordering two new Paris .
ke hats and rhododendron kitnonas. U!

Bj. To be a successful grocer one must
have sand, a rich Oriental vocabulary jnthat can describe the same tea as If "

It were in each case really different ^
and a complete knowledge of aniline m
dyes. af

r*" Also, every grocer should b© mar- rt
1111 ried. He can then explain to his cub- bj
au" toxner when he js trying to sell her (;

some oombinatlon of wood pulp and
at asbestos for nourishment: "My wife ' '

has tried this for three weeks and .

ad- still lives.".Life.
ne-

Estimating Your Supplies
In large institutions the time that

certain supplies last has been tested
. down to a tine point. Only by know^Ing very can-fully bcrw long certain
^ tmpptio.s wfH last oan the army and

ree
other large institutions buy tnteMlgentlyami thus tafce advantage of the .

reduced price given on large orders, f
. While many women are "good managers,"many more should more dofl- ^
Jn nltely test how long certain supplies
oQ

last the family under average conditions.It Is possible to estimate how
^ lcug coffee, tea, staples, cereals, etc.,

will last, and make large quantity
orders on which the housewife can ob\tain a generous discount. Hut unless
this quantity buying is based on carefulestimates it will not result in thean

saving of money and time It otherwisewould.

t>|j Vegetables as Hair Ornaments.
Now that fruit has reached the hair,

In the shape of Mttle oranges for the
^ bride's coiffure, will It come to vegerktable again, as It did among the absurditiesof Marie Antoinette's time?

>l1j "Ask my niece, Mraft, de Matlgnon."
^ we read In the memoirs of the Mar I

quia*' de Oregny. "If ft is not true that '

In 1785 she had ner head dressed a
la Jardiniere, with a red check duster.

.» inu> wmcn M L^eonard (Ux> qoemn
hair dresser) had artistically inserted *"!
a email artichoke, a broccoli, a One
carrot asd some radishes. When Don

^ don PIcot (the Comtesae de LamethuPlcot, a rich Creole) taw It she wu

^ ho delighted that she exclaimed, "I
win never wear anything but vegeU|tables It la no nlmpie, and more jnatural than flowers."

C
tWere Not Discussing Picture.

His pride was natural, tor be was .

quite a young artist; and there it waa "

*"» .there could be no doubt about It. I e
to® his picture, his great picture, wm ' ti

hanging In the Royal academv. What'a 8
u more, two people stood motionless In C
sry front while the artist stood afar, gas* tdie lug at them. Then, "I say, Charlie." ^he asked hie friend, "do saunter care- jjup- Icssly by and fiud out what they are
M7 saying about my picture. Perhaps tbey £want to buy It." Forthwith Charlie
Hfl- set out to do a careless saunter. Pres- v
ort ently.to the expectant artist the wait
ich aeomed an eternity.he returned to
y. hiR friend. "No business doing," be
ted sighed. "She's only blowing him up

trj- leaving off bis flannela too soon.-*

Pri

U/ anrrecommended
rV( $7*' // exuetimenter. He
i^wKf©- U parts of Aci

Side di//s cotton v

when rte hlui»mJm
rust, iwdtllnt, ion

per arrV^ 'I^nis is a
on corn, if applied early enatigh. 1

Ordei Kainit now ^je^yre t
Kainit and Potash Salts,^1}

GERMAN L
Whitney Central Bank Building KiV>

NEW ORLEANS. LA. AB

CITATION.

rATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
County of Lancaster.

Whereas, C. Ross Hlackmon li
atle suit to me tc grant hm letters
lniinlsti^lon of the estate and <

cts of AlmhfU^J. Hlackmon.
Thsse are. the^^Wi^to cite and a
onlsh all and slngurhw the klndr
id creditors of the said decease
at they be and appear before n
the court of robate, to be held

ears Complexion.Removes Sk
Blemishes.

Why go through life embarrass
id disfigured with pimples, eru
»tts, blackheads, red rough skin,
flering the tortures of Eczem
"h. tetter, saltrheum. Just a
Mir druggist for Dr. Hobson's Ecs
a Ointment. Follow the slmr
ggestions and you skin worries a
or Mild, soothing. effective. E
llent for babies ana delicate, te
r skin. Stops chapping. Ahva
Ips. Relief or money back. 5
your druggist

ring liAXittive and Blood Cleans*
Flush out the accumulated was
id poisons of the winter month
sanse your stomach, liver and ki
lys of all Impurities. Take F
lug's New Life Pills; nothing bett
r purifying the blood. Mild, no
lping laxative. Cures constipatlo
akes you leel fine. Take no othi
>c at your Druggist. Bucklei
rn'cr. Salve for all hurts.

Check Your April Cough.
Thawing frosts and April ral

iill you to the very marrow, yi
tch cold.Head and lungs stuff
-You are feverish.Cough conti
illy and feel miserable.You ne
r. King's New Discovery. It sooth
flamed and irritated throat ai
ngs, stops cough, your head clea

fever leaves, and you feel fit
r J. T. Davis, of Stlckney Corn*
e.% "Was cured of a dreadful couite'r doctor's treatment and all oth
>medies failed. Relief or mon
ick. Pleasant.Children like
et a bottle today. 50c and $1.00
)ur Druggist. Bucklon's Ami
ilve for All Sores.

hg cans p?<t
only zj
Let HE lot Y> ur Compost
1 am the champion rotter of the world.
I'll rot leaves, straw, sti.lks, manure,sawdust or any o'her vegetable matter,
ov< n dirt, into a rich, n.^u-Kradc fertilizer,in less than two months.
Just ke p me on the Job and I will save
you a big lot of that fertilizer "money.
If you want to tno-r n.l aimut this
compost rottiu ;, t.n well as sprayingand preventing hog cno era, write
' lied Devil," 619 N, becond Streot,
Ht. Louis, Mo., and I'll s nd you a
little hook, free, that tells how.

I am Red Devil Lye
5c. Tor Bin CANS

Almost as bin as those ousting 10c.
fiAVK NT I.AHIIIA

ruf m i a11tv
ft I|1UA 1

\ YOUR
When you "^nt something

lorton. We buy^the very b
arry. When you sentt^rour o
ing the very best the\nark<
oing your trading here, why^on't get a better grade of gc
lsewhere. There is one thin
o using the very best goods i
omething that is inferior. V
an eat and enjoy it that artic
hing that you cannot eat, yo
oodh from the very best and
ri the United States. Everyi
uaranteed to give you entir
unded. When you get in a hi
/ill get it to you at once.

EDWARDS
WE SELL SHIN

J

otitable Side Dressing
use of side dressing is increasing on 1
COTTON and CORN

,ys to do it, if one uses the right goods. !

application* of 200 pound* each per acre
hy a well-known Southern investigator and
suggests a 5-5-5 formula, or a mixture of

id Phosphate, Kainit and Nitrate of Soda.

AIN1T
then the plants are 10 inches high and again
gins to open. Where cotton is inclined to
iking two applications of 200 pounds each
Iso effective against root lice and cut worms
It will pay you to try it, for Potash Pays.
he supply is exhausted. We sell
quantity from one 200-lb. bag up.
\LI WORKS. Inc.
Irr Building Savannah Bank A Trust Building

GA. SAVANNAH. f,A.

Lancaster court house on the 14th
day of April, next, after publcatlon
horeof, at 11 o'clock In the forenoon,
to show cause, If any they have, why
the said administration should not be

'

f granted.
f Given under my hand this 31st day.

of March, Anno Domini 1914. **

d_ J. E. STEWMAN,
ed
>d,
ie. ...............
at

Young Ladies
ed ^

Pia. get ready for the tomato
8kio- club that Lancaster county
>1P
re will hae before long.

Ix->**
n. We yfll have to arrive in

oc Lancaster on Tuesday, the
IT s A c\ a. a S A

. zisi oi i i\pru, ju,uuu

?tre Tomato llants, frost proof
and all Hands. Send in

)r your ordeN early. Have
er 1
n_ now on hai*l 20,000 earlyn; w
ir- Wakefield <1abbage Plants.
IB 1

Send in your orders for
Potato Plants at once if

118

you want your order filled. ^ wed |
in- Will have Nancy Halls to
od

arrive about the 25th of
nd
rg this
le.

Kh Yours for business,
er
ev
It. =

j Mackorell's
Grocery *

>

« Teacherw Examination.
jj The next regular teacher's e^am¥lnation will be held at \he court7house on Friday, May 1st.

mhe county board of education
feels that the school children are
looking tov^them for protection
against incompetent teachers. We
have, therefore, kecided to raise the
standard of efiicftncy of teaching by
not permitting a^one to teach with
out qualifying legalto. No claim will
be approved for a tlacher which injeludes the salary of\ne who has not
a teacher certificate. ^All who expect to teach the next% )school session will be given an opJportunity to qualify at the above

J time.
V. A. LINGLE.

i "

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that on May

6th, 19lKj will apply to the Farmers
I Rank & Trust Company, Lancaster. S.
i C., for the Issuance of a new certl!flcate of stoclc^xtherein, in place of

Certificate No. aVfor Ten Shares of
{ its captal stock Issued to me on July

30th, 1910, which has been lost.
J. W. FUNPERBURK.

11. Lancaster, S. C.. March 81, 1914.

STORE WANTS*'
TRADE

nice to eat, come to Edwards &
est quality in every line that we
rders here you can depend on gjtjtaords. If you are not already
not give us a trial and see if youWs from us than you are gett riggX^jre, when you get accustomed
no onfc-van ever change you oil" en
yhen yo^nuy something that you;le is cheapw When you buy soireurmoney is wasted. We buy our
most up-to-dafe wholesale houses

thing you buy rhqm us is strictly
e satisfaction or yffcir money reirrvfnr
.. . J > » Dvuivkilillgi |insmv UH.

Yours truly, "X

& HORTON /
fGLES AND BRICK

i


